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Nelson recognized as president
DHundreds
celebrate
Nelson's
inauguration

by Greg Aldaya
Staff reporter

by David Zimmerman
News editor

With a prayer from invocation speaker Frederick Cutlip
of the mathematics department, Ivory Nelson officially
accepted the office ofCentral's
presidency at his Oct. 23 inauguration in McConnell Auditorium.
"I will support and strive to
enrich people, faculty, staffand
students who are indeed the
heart and soul of this very fine
university," Nelson said,
Nelson, who took office in
March, became Central's 11th

president in its 101-year history.
Eight university presidents,
Central's Bosrd of Trustees,
two state congressmen and
several emeriti faculty at-

See INSTALL I Page 5

Joe Rose I The Observer

Board of Trustees member David Pitts (right} gives Central president Ivory Nelson his best
of wishes at Hertz Hall Friday before the inauguration:

CLAS reorganization
still in distant future
by D.M. Schuirman
Staff reporter

A completion date has not
been set for the restructuring
of the College of Letters,· Arts
and Sciences.
"Immediately, it's not going
to have much effect at all," said
Phil Backlund, associate dean
of the college.
Backlund said students are
bound to the academic requirements of the catalog in effect
when they entered Central.
But the restructuring does
mean a change in curriculum.
"We could wind up with fewer
majors or different kinds of
majors than we have right
now," Backlund said.
Backlund said no department
has been slated for elimination.
"Right now we're still in the
information-gathering stage,"
Backlund said. The idea should
be finalized by the end of this
school year, but the implementation date is not known,
he said. He estimated it would
be one to two years.
"It has the potential of being

Nelson
departs for
Asia today

Central President Ivory
Nelson will be leaving for a
tour to Asia Oct. 29, said
Stephen Ainsworth, director
of international programs.
The Asian trip, funded
through contracts by
Central's International Programs, includes a visit to
Central's sister city university, Anhui, in the province
of Hefei, China. Hefei is located approximately 250 kilometers ( 155 miles) west of
Shanghai.
Nelson will meet with the
provincial government as
well as the students and staff
of the university to offer a
one-hour presentation.
His next presentation will
be to students and staff at
Nanjing University.
Nelson will complete his
journey in Japan where he
will meet with the president

See TRIP I Page 5

Thrill-seekers can find fright
at Kamola's haunted house

quite positive for the university. It could make us a lot
stronger," Backlund said.
The restructuring is being
done because the college is
trying to do too much with too
little and decisions about
trimming and consolidation
have to be made, he said.
Dean Donald Cummings has
by Michelle Miller
been interested in restructuring for more than a year and
Staff reporter
has been considering options.
From-the perspective of the
For those of you who are in
dean's office, the major impact
will be in manageability,
the mood for _a good scare
this Halloween, KamolaHall
Backlund said.
Presently, one dean manages
is the place to be.
30 departments. The proposed
The Kamola haunted house
restructuring cuts the number
is back, and it promises to
of departments to 11.
serve up a big helping ofhorPlanning efforts for the change
ror for even the strongbegan last spring. Better
hearted.
management is the main rea- , The Kamola haunted house
is a Central tradition that
son. Giving department chairs
began in the early 1970s,
more decision-making authorand usually runs only every
ity is the secondary reason, ·
other year due to the time
Backlund said.
and expense it involves.
"The idea is to get more money
into the hands of the departRumor has it around
ment chairs so they'll have more
Kamola that a f einale resident named Lola hung herselfin the now-unused fourth
See CLAS I Page 3

Dlnfamous
haunted house
back after one- .
year absence

Katy Anderson I The Observer

Styrofoam crosses are prepared for the haunted house.

floor attic during World War II halls at night, searching for
because her lover had gone her lover.
away to fight.
·
In fact, Kamola's publicity
The fourth.floor was closed off for this year's horror-fest
due to structural weaknesses centers around the ghost
which made it unsafe, but for
years residents have been
See HOUSE I Page 4_
convinced that Lola walks the
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Monday, Oct.19
Damage was reported done
to the toilet staU doors on the
third floor A-wing of AlMonty.

:.C.A MPUS COPS
byAndy Martin

Monday, Oct. 19
dence hall. The officer transThe alarm at Farrell Hall's Saturday, Oct. 24
museum went off. Officers
An officer on bike patro o - ported the cat to the animal
checked the area and found it served a person throwing wood shelter.
secure. They found two file off the second floor stairwell of
folders which had been B-section in Student Village. Saturday, Oct. 24
An officer reported that the
pushed under a storage room He told the officer that he was
door. The officers think the releasing "pent up frustration" CWU letters in the garden w_est
files set off a motion detector by dismantling his dresser and of Hertz Hall had been pulled
in the room when they were throwing it onto the sidewalk. up.
pushed in.
He was cited for second degree
Saturday, Oct. 24
reckless endangerment.
A bike rider was injured on
Tuesday, Oct. 20
the Walnut Mall bike path
A man was reported to be Saturday, Oct. 24
selling a speaker on the third A Stephens-Whitney LGA re- when his front tire suddenly
floor of Beck Hall. He was ported that two men had en- .turned, causing the bike to stop
gone by the time police ar- tered her room claiming to be abruptly. He was thrown over
rived and is described as six alumni. They sat down and the handlebars with his feet
feet tall, heavyset and possi- began talking to her even stuck in the toeclips. His head
bly Hispanic.
though she asked them to leave. and elbows struck the paveThey left after being asked ment and he requested transTuesday, Oct. 20
several times. Officers port to Kittitas Va11ey ComHandbills advertising searched the area but were not munity Hospital. He admitted
that he was going more than 20
bowling were discovered in able to locate the men.
m.p.h. on the path.
G-16 parking lot. The officer
contacted the person on the Saturday, Oct. 24
bill and advised him of the
An officer responded to a re- Sunday, Oct. 25
A dumpster fire was reported
city handbill ordinance. He port ofa yellow, long hair tabby
at
the east end ofMuzzall Hall. .
agreed to comply with it.
cat which had entered a resi-

A witness reported that he
saw a suspect smoking near
the dumpster just prior to
the start of the fire. The
responding officer put.the fire
out with an extingusher and
checked the area for the
suspect. The suspect was not
located and is described as
having a mustache, a dark
baseball cap and coat, and
possibly wearing blue jeans.
Sunday, Oct. 25
An officer saw a car with an
open gas tank and its cap
removed. The owner was
contacted and said that the
cap had been taken the night
before by unknown suspects.
Sunday, Oct. 25
A dispute about a CD player
escalated into a fight involving several people. One person was hit by an unknown
person and he retaliated by
hitting someone else. A third
person was hit by an unknown suspect. None of the
people wanted to press
charges against anyone.
Six MIPs were given out by
police during the last week.

Ellensburg

NOBODY
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925-6941
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A first:
DMuzzall Hall
residents form
first residence
hall government
by Kylynn K. Kosoff
Scene editor

A student government was
elected Thursday in Muzzall
Hall, marking the first governmental body in a Central residence hall.
The six students elected for
the council are Allen Polley,
president; Jen Kandzor, vice
president; Mike Parkinson,
treasurer; Alissa Smith, secretary; Tracy Chellis, social
chair; and Jeanette Hitch,
community service chair.
Representatives for each of
the hall's eight floors were also
elected. They wiU voice the
residents' concerns about program ideas within the hall.
The idea to form the hall government initiaUy came from
Rob Pierson, Muzza11 manager
and area coordinator of south
campus and David Coon, assistant director of residence living.
"We were thinking of a way to
better utilize the population in
the hall," Pierson said.
"There is a lot of student energy and in the past we felt
that it hadn't been used to its
best potential."
Approximately 20 students
campaigned for the above posi. tions.
,
The government w:iU not take
away from the living group
adviser's responsibilities,
Pierson said.
"What·it will be doing is offering many options for students to get involved in what's
happening within the hall."
The student government
won't monitor the halls for conduct and discipline or counsel
students.
The government's main objective is to help the Muzzall
community. The council also
plans to increase student activity level, input and involvement.
The council is planning to
meet weekly to decide future
activities and fundraisers.

The Observer
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Homecom~ng

provides campµs
community chance tor :t:tmr:tget
together
··::
-:=:i

····..··

···

by Joe Butler
Staff reporter

Affirm.ative
Action hosts
role-playing
-workshops
by D. M. Schuirman

Students, faculty and staff
had a chance to "get together"
last week for the many homecoming festivities happening
on campus.
The theme of the week was
"Let's Get Together," which
symbolized global awareness
and unity. Throughout the
week, campus groups put on
programs offering diversity and
friendship.
The traditional homecoming
foot parade took plac·e Thursday night instead of Saturday
afternoon this year. The parade wound around campus
and ended up at Barto lawn,
where a rally was held.
Several residence halls and
clubs participated, along with
the Wee Wildcats, a group of
approximately 20 local children.
The activities continued into
the week with a banner contest
and comedian Steve Hudson
performing at McConnell Auditorium.
A football game was played
Saturday which placed Central vs. Pacific Lutheran University. Spirit and enthusiasm of spectators were high.
The final event of the week
was the homecoming dance in
the SUB Ballroom. More than
400 people attended.
Many groups assisted in
planning the events, including
Studen't Activities, University
Recreation, Alumni Association and Residence Hall
Council. The overall coordination was done by student Erin
Leigh-Renault.

Future holds
many changes
for CLAS

Staff reporter

~'/

Joe Rose I The Observer

Wildcat football fans pass Wellington around the Tomlinson "mosh pit" at homecoming.
What do you think about the restructuring of the
College of Letters, Arts -and Sciences? Call the Observer Monday or Tuesday night at 963-1073 and give u s
a s tatement. No anonymous quotes will be published.
$2.95 a m~nute I must be 18 or older to call.

*RE-ELECT*

RAY OWENS
Kittitas County
Commissioner
It's your future ...
be concerned!

Coming Soon to

From CLAS I Page 1

Horseshoe Tavern
control over the budget," he
said.
Many people are suspicious
of the change right now,"
Backlund said.
"They're wondering if the new
college will be better."
College departments will
submit written plans in J anuary. Backlund said the plans
outline what the departments
feel they should be doing in the
future.
"Departments can make the
best case they can for those
programs that are the most
effective and do the best job for
students," he said.
"Students ought to be aware
about what each of their departments is planning: It may
be helpful for departments to
seek student input," Backlund
said.
Wesley VanTassel, drama
department chair, said, "Our
faculty hasn't had a chance to
discuss it. There are pluses and
minuses."
Frank Cioffi, English department chair, said, "It hasn't
happened yet. I think when it
does happen it will be something based on student and
faculty input."

•BAR FLY!

· RAY OWENS...

Jump off a base and stick to the
inflated velcro wall.
- GOAL: Stick to wall as high as possible
$1.50 for 3 Jumps
106West3rd

925-4044

1f.()u11~w1\rids t)()Qlc~1~Q1~e
&

ccnPe'
A Friendly Center of Culture
0 Happy Hour 4:30 to 5:30 0
1/2 price espresso drinks
0 Cash for used books 0
(excludi11g college textbooks)

0 Anthony Canedo Photo Exhibit 0
Ends November 1st
Opc11 Mo11 - Sat 9 n.111. to 8 p.111. & Sun.- 1 - 4 p.111.

200 E. 4th

962-2375

Central's Affirmative Action
office is using students tb help
faculty and staff understand
unconscious prejudice through
a series of workshops.
Ellensburg psychologist Jim
Cole will present the workshops
and use students to role-play
different situations.
Cole will cover the dynamics
of prejudice and how they
function, change and what facilitates them, and ways to
overcome and constructively
confront prejudice.
Those interested may attend
an introductory meeting at 4
p.m. Nov. 2 in the Samuelson
Union Building, room 103, to
learn about the workshops and
role-playing. Students of color,
with disabilities, of non-traditional age and women are encouraged to attend.
"The workshops will allow an
understanding of the nature of
unintentional prejudice and
racism," Cole said, adding that
people often behave stereotypically when not paying attention to their behavior. They
will also provide an awareness
of cross-cultural prejudice, he
said.
Affirmative Action is coordinating the fall and winter
workshops as part of Central's
commitment to diversity, intending to improve the campus
climate for different cultural
backgrounds, Nancy Howard,
Affirmative Action director,
said. Dates for the workshops
have not been set.

...GETS PEOPLE TOGETHER
*Town hall meetings
*Local action teams
*Local issue task forces
... PROMOTES PRACTICAL
ENVIRONMENTALISM
*Silver Creek watershed
preservation
*Opposed slipshod approach
to Rabanco
*Fish Lake buffer lands
*Sustainable fores try
*Yakima River clea~up
...ENHANCES JOB
OPPORTUNITIES
*Cooperative education
*Vigorous local business
growth to create
student job opportunities
le to Elect Ra Owens

*
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STEPS gets new_crisis line telephone number
by David Zimmerman
News editor

Kristi Lewis, president of
Students and Staff for the
Education and Prevention of
Sexual Assault, said STEPS
has a new and improved crisis
line.
Lewis, a senior in psychology,
said the new crisis line offers a
more streamlined communication process than the old one.
Lewis said incoming calls now
go through answering services
directly to crisis line volun-

teers, who are on duty 24 hours traumatic nature of sexual asa day. The old line sometimes sault crimes, many go unrerouted' calls through campus ported.
police or pagers before reach- "If a woman calls us and says
she's been sexually assaulted,
ing volunteers.
The crisis line's new telephone she does not have to report it
(to the police)," Lewis said. "If
number is 925-097 4.
Lewis said students can call they even call us, it's a step."
the crisis line if they have been
Lewis said the crisis lin~,
sexually assaulted, want in- sponsored by Central's Health
formation on sexual assault, or and Counseling Center, has
seven student volunteers. All
simply want to talk.
"We're just there to listen," underwent intense training
.
Lewis said. "It's totally confi- before starting their jobs.
Anyone interested in volundential."
She added that because of the teeringforthe crisis line should

go to STEPS' next meeting at 5
p.m., Nov. 3, in the counseling
center lounge.
"We're here to educate people
on sexual assault and a lot of
date rape information ," Lewis
said. "We want to make students aware that these things
are going on and how to prevent
it from happening to them.
"A lot of people think that
we're a men-bashing club, but
that's not what we're here for,"
Lewis said. "We're making students aware of what's going
on."

Kamola Hall residents hosting haunted house again this year
From HOUSE I Page 1
story, said Michelle Sweetman,
manager of Kamala and chair
of the event.
"We're telling people to come
out on Halloween and see Lola,
the ghost of Kamala,"
Sweetman said.
"I don't know the actual scare
level," she said, "Some of the
past houses have been pretty
scary... this one is aimed more
toward kids."
There is usually at least one

"Lola" in attendance, with her
pale face, wedding gown, and
bruised throat, guiding the
visitors through the house as
she searches for her lover.
Other scenes from past houses
have included Charles
Manson's "Helter Skelter,"
hunchbacks with whips, mad
doctors with chainsaws, grabbing hands and elegant banquets consisting of various human body parts.
In addition, this year's house
is 'handicap accessible' to accommodate people in wheelchairs or those who have prob-

Adeli11e 's
on Main

962-2888
GOOD FOOD-GOOD FUN

THE
UNDERGROUND
PRESENTS
CI-IE.AP B E E R .
~I>NESI>..A.Y"

YOU WANTED IT BACK
SO WE BROUGHT IT BACK
$1.75 PITCHERS
8:00 P.M. TO 10:00 P.M. ONLY

EVERY
THURSDAY

ALTERNATIVE MUSIC NIGHT
BY MASTER MIXER MITCH

FRIDAY OCT. ·3 0

lems getting up stairs. A
wheelchair lift on the front
stairs will make it possible for
more people ·to enjoy the
haunted house.
"We can accommodate anyone with special needs,"
Sweetman said. "Just call us
in advance and let us know so
we can be ready to help."
The haunted house opens its
doors at 7 p.m. Friday and
Saturday and closes at midnight. The cost is $2 per person.
The event normally runs every other year due to its cost
and the number of people
needed to organize and operate it, but last year it didn't
happen.
There was a house in 1989,
but instead of taking the next
year off and doing it again in
1991, the house ran two years
in a row. So last year, students
missed out on a Halloween dose
of Kamola-style thrills and
chills.

Norm Wright, a Kamola living group adviser in 1990 and
the manager last year, said
putting on the house is not only
a lot of work, but can also be a
hassle.
"There was a problem with
vandalism -people climbing
fire escapes and trying to get
into residents' rooms," Wright
said, "That happens when you
have a lot of people in one
place."
The residents wanted to open
the haunted house last year,
but in light of the problems and
lack of participation, the idea
was scrapped.
"The bad thing about it is, it's
so much work and takes so
many people ... four or five staff
members and a few residents
can't handle it," Wright said.
"But it is a good fundraiser."
The money Kamola takes in
this year is going for a good
cause: most ofit will be donated
to the Red Cross hurricane relief fund.

WHY SETTLE FOR AN
OUTDOOR ESPRESSO
BAR?
SLIP INSIDE MR. G'S
FOR THOUSANDS OF
FRESH GOODIES AND
SNACKS TO
COMPLEMENT YOUR
ESPRESSO.
CASH FOR
CARING

RUMPLE MINZE

TATTOO NIGHT

Earn Over
$100
Per Month

SHOOTERS
FREE NOVEL1Y TATIOOS
CHECKITOUI'
WHILE SUPPUES LAST

HALLOWEEN

Everybody needs your help
sometimes, Jeffery needs your
help all the time. Jeffery is a
hemophiliac, like thousands of
other children. Jeffery needs
300 plasma donations a year.
just to live a normal life.

MONSTER MASH BASH

SATURDAY OCT. 31
COME IN COSTUME
PRIZES
GIVE-A-WAYS
WITCHES BREW
..WARLOCK STEW

Bring ad for $5.00
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THCAAg,IQb~

0
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I
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Not valid with any other offer

925-2467
8th and Chestnut (across fro'm Lind Hall)
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7 days a week
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 26S . 2ndSt.•Ya~ma,WA•45~7878
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Nelson inaugurated Nelson travels to Japan and China
From TRIP I Page 1

third parent, television," he
said. "Our great books are
comic books and fashion
magazines.
"Our passions are soap operas and the writings of romantic hucksters.
"We write off yesterday's
values as sexist and selfserving - then we use everything from nuclear holocaust to the threat ofAIDS
to excuse our shortcomings.
"We relieve ourselves of
any guilt by blaming our
mothers and fathers, and
we perceive life as a series
of instant gratifications."
After Nelson's speech, Susan Gould, chair of the
Board of Trustees,
responded, "Thank you, Mr.
Nelson, you've given us an
exciting challenge for the
21st century."
Nelson was also presented
with the ceremonial university mace and a presidential medallion.
Wilhelm Bakke, emeritus
professor of technology and
industrial
education,
crafted the ceremonial mace
in 1979 from walnut and
24Kgold.
Jeanette Papadopoulos, a
local artist, crafted the
presidential medallion. It
was designed by former
Central student Andrea
Price.
A reception and banquet
at Holmes West dining hall
followed the inaugural ceremony.

From INSTALL I Page
tended the inauguration.
Hundreds of students, faculty, staff, administrators,
friends and family also
turned out.
The ceremony featured
Central's symphonic wind
ensemble andchamber choir;
keynote speaker Roger
Eigsti, president and CEO of
Safeco Corporation; historical comments from Board of
Directors president Kristin
Wetzel; and Nelson's acceptance speech.
In his speech, Nelson said
higher education in America
faces challenges of monumental proportions.
He cited these problems as
a prolonged fiscal crisis
caused by economic recession, a crisis in public confidence in higher education
and a failure to demonstrate
· college graduates have the
knowledge or skill required
to be informed citizens and
productive workers.
He also mentioned a demographic shift changing what
constitutes the typical college student.
Nelson then criticized
American society.
"We, as a nation, have exploited our human resources,
poisoned our rivers and air,
and developed a persuasion
toward greed," Nels on said.
"It has been observed that
our children are raised by a

of Asia University.
Following the meeting, Central alumni from Tokyo will
honor Nels on at a reception,
Ainsworth said.
Central's international student exchange program with
. China got its start in 1980,
when Anhui University signed
an agreement with Central to
begin exchanging faculty. Students were included later.

This year, for example, two
Central students are studying
in China, while two Anhui
faculty members are teaching
at Central. One of them is Dr.
Zhuang, who teaches Chinese.
Throughout the years, Central has sent mostly students
to China, while China has sent
mostly faculty, Ainsworth said.
Central's International Program is applyiRg for a grant
through the Department of
Education which would enable
16 state K-12 teachers and four

Central faculty members to
visit China.
If Central receives the grant,
the chosen teachers and faculty
will join the chair of the Asian
political studies faculty commission, Michael Launiu.s,_ of
the political science department, who will head the group.
Ainsworth said the education
department's decision on
whether Central receives the
grant will be made in February.
Nelson's trip is expected to
last about a week.

U.S.S.R.

CHINA

The Observer

Dotted line shows Nelson's path through Southeast Asia. Nelson will visit both Japan and
China this week.
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Your Uncle Sam. Every year Army
ROTC awards scholarships to hundreds of
talented students. If you qualify,
these merit-based scholarships can
help you pay tuition and educational

ARMY ROTC

STUDENTS & FACULTY

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

Planning a Christmas party
for your club, organization,
or friends?
LARGE or SMALL

For a scholarship application· call Captain Neil Brogren at (509) 963-3518.
or drop by room 202, Peterson Hall.
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party ideas
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fees. They even pay a flat rate for textbooks and supplies. You can also receive
an allowance of up to $1000 each
school year the scholarship is in
effect. Find out today if you qualify.
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OPINION
OBSERVANCE
Emphasis on
O'Connor and TV
is overblown
Television is blamed for many ills in our society. Violence,
sex and lies spew off the nation's glowing screens in large
quantities every day.
For many, the shocking image of Irish singer Si!1ead
O'Connor ripping up a photo of the pop~ on the Oct. 3 episode
of"Saturday Night Live" was the last straw.
Now the same medium O'Connor utilized to visually horrify th~usands is being used to slap her upside her shaved
head.
CNN runs footage of a bulldozer cramming hundreds of
copies of O'Connor's last album into a muddy pit. A crustylooking reporter for the tabloid news show "Inside Edition" is
given over a minute ofair time to chide the singer's behavior
by using third-grade level insults.
How very hypocritical of us.
How very American.
The phrase "land of the free" has been overused more than
the bathrooms at Adeline's. We livefa a country where we can
supp,osedly do, say and feel what we want, b~t p~oof tha_t our.
First Amendment rights exist are .becommg mcreasmgly
rare.
Granted ·O'Connor is not an American citizen, but shouldn't
that be an' the more reason to let our "open-minded" culture
embrace her?
In one arena, we've got Madonna performing every sexual
act imaginable in her videos (with her gracious exclusion of
" children and animals). In another, we have Prince and Luke
Perry fondling guns as if they were trendier than Chia Pets.
So what? We live in a country where we're supposed to let
others express themselves however they may, without taking
it personally.
In Washington, Gov. Booth Gardner rushed a law through
the legislature preventing minors from buying erotic music.
This could cover everything from classical to grunge recordings, which ironically were spawned by Seattl~ itself.
We, the voters, were given absolutely no say m the matter.
Rapper Ice-Twas brow-beaten until he yanked the song
"Cop Killer" off his album. Lawsuits and the Warner Bros.
label were draining every cent of his profits, leaving him no
alternative but to fall victim to censorship.
We're just weeks away from the possibility ofhaving Tipper
Gore, explicit lyric-labeling mama, in the White House.
And we worry about a strange-looking Irish woman's actions
on a late night comedy show.
We don't understand her background any more than she
does ours. In an interview with Spin magazine, O'Connor
explained that in Ireland, she was surrounded by Catholic
priests who got young girls pregnant and sent them off to
London for secret abortions.
She has lost her faith in the morals of the establishment,
much like the disillusionment occurring in our own society.
The whole incident shouldn't mean anything to us at all.
This country has much more at stake right now than a 30second blip on the television set.
-Kristy Ojala, Copy editor
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LETTERS
Money
should go
to hungry
To the Editor:
Regarding the inauguration
ofDr. Ivory Nelson, I received
an invitation to Dr. Nelson's
inaugural banquet, with din~
ner priced at $17~50 per person. I was also encouraged to
attend the inaugural dinner
cruise in Seattle for $50 per
person. Ofcourse I could go to
the actual inauguration and
reception for free, ifl wanted.
I think everyone involved
with these events should look
at the image they project.
First of all, Dr. Nelson has
been on the job since last
spring; why was he inaugurated now? I'm quite sure that
.the last few months were not
a test period to see ifhe would
work out. (If they were, per-

haps there would have been
no inauguration.) The university should have taken
care of all this hoopla when
Garrity handed over the club
last spring.
. More importantly, this is a
time of poverty and hunger
for many people in the United
States. The money spent to
feed the faces of the people
involved would have been
much better spent feeding
children who don't have
enough to eat. Central could
have demonstrated concern
for humanity rather than
thoughtless consumption.
These events were pretentious and a waste of money.
It offends me, and it should
offend you, to be in any way
associated with these activities.
Sincerely,
C.A Bennett

with far less-than-satisfactory filet mignon.
To scavenge food for your
hungry child and praying
they will outlive you. To
search out shelter in the night
while being grateful for
clothing. To ache for companionship while living
desolately alone. To yearn for
one-tenth of what one happy
soul possesses. So many real
problems, so much vanity and
necessities taken for granted.
Your perspective and how you
live with it is the only reason
we change. What is your
perspective?
Carrie Jo Wilson

Opinions
may not be
·enough
To the Editor:

Change
through
perspectives
To the Editor:
To see the error in your
neighbor, what a glorious feat.
To strive for the better way
with a passion, but burning in
anger at the present injustice.
To slam the other side for
daring to differ, but never
attempting to understand it.
To sue the jerk who scratched
your import and putting up

As the election draws near,
each person has an opinion
of each candidate. You may
not like Bill Clinton's big
nose, Ross Perot's big ears,
or George Bush's running
mate, but these are not
reasons to vote or not vote
for a candidate. You must
look past the opinions and
look at the facts. Because, as
you all know, facts cannot be
disputed.
So, with only six days left
until the election, here are
some facts for all you registered voters:

• Bush has the worst eco-

See CLINTON/Page 7
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Facts
override
• •
op1n1ons
From CLINTON/Page.6
nomic growth record since
Herbert Hoover.
•In the '88 Republican convention, Bush said "read my
lips, no new tapces."
•In 1990, Bush signed into
law the second largest tax increase in the history of the
United States.
•Under Clinton, Arkansas has
the second lowest tax burden
in the nation.
•Under Bush 100,000 Americans lose their health coverage
every month.
• Bush said he would create 10
million new jobs by the end of
his first term. Instead Bush
has lost us 15 million jobs.
•Under ·Clinton, Arkansas
leads the nation in job growth.
• Bush said he stands for small
government. However, Bush
has a larger presidential staff
than President Lyndon Johnson.
• Bush has created no jobs in
the private sector.
•Clinton produced jobs in Arkansas at 10 times the national
average.
•In 1980, Bush nick-named
trickle-down economics "voodoo economics," and said it
would not work.
• Bush has produced the largest deficit in our nation.
•Clinton has balanced 11 budgets.
•In 1980 Bush said he was
pro-choice; now he is antichoice.
•Bush approves cutting taxes
on the upper class.
• Clinton has proposed a
middle- class tax cut.
• Clinton proposes raising
taxes on those who make over
$~00,000 a year.
• Bush has hindered higher
education by approving enrollment lids and increases in tuition.
• Clinton proposes access to
higher educatio~ for everyone
by installing a national service
plan. Any middle-class or

Pro-Catholic 1nay
mean antichoice

plicit instruction concerning
this monumental issue of justice. A strange silence is being
maintained by the bishops.
Long ago, the preachy prelates
should have excommunicated
the traitorous pro~abortion
Catholic legislators. Only
Archbishop Anthony Apuran
of Guam has demonstrated
courage by asserting that he
would excommunicate· any
Catholic legislator who sup:
ported abortion legislation.
Abortion is a very serious
matter. The Catholic voter
must realize that sin is committed when casting a ballot
for a pro-abortion candidate.
A reaction to this simple logic,
positive or negative constitutes sufficient reflection and
full consent of the will. Hence
the individual who persists in
voting for a pro-abortion candidate commits a mortal sin
when the lever is thrust down.

To the Editor:

Joseph E. Valley

Catholic common law $tates
that accomplices to an abortion are automatically excommunicated and have committed a mortal sin. Accomplices
include these who pay for an
abortion. It is this Catholic's
discernment that Catholics
and all who vote for pro-abortion candidates are also accomplices. The hierarchy and
academic theologians have not
chosen to make this declaration but matters of faith and
moral are the primary domain
of the church not the secular,
godless state.
If a Catholic votes for a proabortion candidate such as
William Clinton, sin is committed. Is this action a mortal
sin? The church teaches that
_three conditions must be
present for the commission of
a mortal sin. They are: serious
matter, sufficient knowledge
and full consent of the will.
Most Catholics have not reflected on the moral implications of voting for a pro-abortion candidate. Moreover, the
political shepherds and many
priests have not provided ex-

Stlldent endorses
Clinton

lower-class person will be allowed to attend college as long
as they pay it back over a period of a couple years, or by
doing service in the community
as teachers, police officers, and
other jobs or country needs.
We can either vote for a change
and go forward, or vote for
Quayle and Bush and live with
four more years of the same old
stuff.
It is your decision.
Aaron Reardon
Wash State College Coordinator Clinton/Gore '92

Here's the deal. We cannot
afford four more years of
Bush/Quayle. The Bush administration has moved so far
to the right they are leaving
out the majority of our country. I do not want the president of the United States to
take advice from Pat
. Robertson. That man has no
understanding of how our
nation ought to be run. Bush
has left behind the true Republican Party to move to the
far right. No way will he get
my vote.
Ross Perot did have my vote
but the man chose a running
mate with Alzheimers. Perot
for President? Not!
.What about Bill Clinton?

Wednesday is
• Gentlemen's Night •

Large Pitcher of Beer $3.50
Karaoke contest Friday • 1st- gift certificate for dinner for 2

Casual Kickback
Smith & Wesson
Lifesaver

''

©'

D&M

SeNing fresh baked
goods and Starbucks
coffee from a historic
1920's service station.
·also featuring

DafM C@~ af1' ilh<f>
~•@f~

main Gnd
llmJlffi)!lfltfib©J..
weekdays 6:30 to 5:30
weekends 8:00 to 4:00

chose Stockdale, the man who
not only wears a hearing aide
but who forgets to turn the
thing on. Then we look at
Clinton's record. Clinton has
done a good job in Arkansas.
Now, I have to admit, up until
last week I was voting for
Perot. But, after I looked
beyond Clinton's wife and her
.attitude I can understand
why he had an affair. Moreover, after reading his education plan in last week's
Observer, he's not so bad. In
fact, he sounds pretty good. I
know, most politicians say
one thing and do another but
after four years of Bush and
Quayle, I'll take Clinton/Gore
anytime.
In my opinion, anyone who
votes for that goofy Perot, or
Mr. Failure himself (George
Bush) has had to inhale, BIG
TIME!! And to all those who
will vote for Bush ... SMOKE
UP JOHNNY!!!
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VOTERS ARE

TOPl>OG!

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM
6' M1":; P ;::.,.E;::is
'992 T<roune M ed1d SeN1ce s

Stuart Kambarn

$2.00
$3.00
$2.00

service

Northwestern Trailways
New Agent

Thunderbird Motel
1-800-366-3830 or 962-9856

ware

~air

Entertainment
Handcrafts

Food

Coffee

New art shows monthly,
and an eciectic mix of
unusual post cards.

!t:.
~:. :~h~~:; D~ ./.
the incompetent man, Perot

To the Editor:

BEST WESTERN

WEDNESDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

Well, when it came down to .
making his first choice, we
must admit, it was better

Is a traditional maple
flavored ice cream with
walnuts mixed in just for
fun.
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Ski season schedule arrives
Snoqualmie Pass:
Four different areas to ski can
be found at this mountain.
Hyak- This is a classic for
its 1,000 feet vertical drop.
Snowboarders and cross country skiiers also find this run
challenging.
Ski Acres-This includes a
1,040feet vertical drop and has
runs for every level of skiier.
Snoqualmie-This is known
for its learning atmosphere,
nearby overnight lodging at
Summit Inn, and Webb's Bar
& Grill.
Alpental-AtAlpental, 2,200
feet of vertical access can be
found.
Rental Rates:
Skis, boots, & poles-Adults:
Day, $16; Evening, $14, Children: 55-90 lbs., $11; 55 lbs. &
under, $9
Snowboard & boots-Adults:
Day, $25; Evening, $22
Prices will vary if you want
less equipment than mentioned
above.
Season pass prices:
Unlimited:
• Children-(0-6) $50
•Youth-(7-18) $365.
•Adult-09-61) $405, $435
•Senior-(62-69) $215, $230
•Master-(70 & over) $35,
Daily lift rates:
•Weekends and holidays$25
•Bargain Days-Mon.trues.-

OUTDOOR STORE
FORT MAC

~

$10 (All ages)
•Wed. thru Rri.-$15 (All
ages)
•Rope tows-$8 (Any day)
Mission Ridge:
Night skiing is available
Thurs., Fri., and Sat. There are
also 2,500 acres of skiing ground.
A day lodge is also available.
Day lift rates:
•Weekends and holidays-$24
for adults, $18 for students
•Mon./ Tues., $10
Stephens Pass:
It has 26 major runs which
cover a vast area of 1,125 acres.
Night skiing times are designated from 2 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Season pass:
•Adult-$540 (19 & over)
. •Youth-$375 (7-18)
Daily lift rates:
•Weekends and holidays-$27 (adult), $21
(children )
• Mon.trues.-$10
•Wed./Fri.-$18
Rental rates: •All equipment for
skiing-$18 (adults),
$13 (12 & under)
• Snowboarding-$25
White Pass:
Night skiing will begin Dec. 26
and lasts until Mar. 6. The
scheduled times will be 4:30 p. m.
until 10 p.m.
Daily lift rates:
-·Weekends and holidays-$25 (adults), $17
(Jr./Sr.)
•Mid-week-$16 (adults)
$10 (Jr./Sr.)
Rental rates:
•All equipment for
skiing-$14 (adults) $12
(Jr./Sr.)

Warren Miller's "Steeper and
Deeper'' controls the slopes
Movie takes skiing once step further, on the never-touched peaks of mountains
1----------John Egan, ski never before "After a hamburger and a milk
by Kylynn K. Kosoff
Scene editor

If you're patiently awaiting
the first sign of snow so you
can workonyour"rusty"form,
but don't think it will ever get
here, wait no longer.
Central's University Recreation is sponsoring an alternative for skiiers who can't
wait for the first snowfall.
The alternative is Warren
Miller's newest movie,
"Steeper and Deeper," playing Nov. 4 in McConnell Auditorium. For those who are
hard core skiiers, watching
this movie will provide a
chance to live out fantasies on
the slope before ski season gets
here.
If you have seen Miller's previous movies, you know what
kind of adventure unravels.
"Steeper and Deeper" takes
you on a journey through many
different parts ofthe world. It
focuses on ski runs that no
one has ever experienced.
Skiiers in the movie show
the extreme dangers of the
sport at peaks of mountains
that most people don't even
know exist. The dare-devil
stunts are all caught on camera to eliminate the disbelief
that the events are impossible.
One of the many places the
director takes you is Turkey
when two brothers, Dan and

touched mountains.
"Dan and John are from Boston, usingskismadeinAustria,
Italian ski boots, Japanese
goggle~, underwear mede in
Georgia, at a ski resort in
Turkey, trying to ride a ski lift
that was made inFrance and
had been broken by a helicopter made in Russia," Miller said
in the film.
In British Columbia, helicopters take skiiers up to the
highest tops of mountains and
the camera follows them all
the way down.
Also, a 9mm camera is
strapped to a skiier 12,000feet
up on a peak before he descends down it in Switzerland.
Various other dangerous ski
spots where the adventure
looms is in Colorado, New
Mexico, California, Pennsylvania, Japan, Chile and Montana.
However, the dangers don't
stop with skiing. In Aspen,
snowboarding stunts are
brought out on the big screen.
Also in British Columbia, two
snowboarders combine with
two skiiers and rip it up on the
slopes.
Later in the same setting.,
two women kick up some snow
in dual skiing action. Half way
down the run, one fell, but
continued to ski.
Miller comments on the fall.

shake, she went to see the doctor and x-rays revealed that
she had broken her leg in that
fall. But she is one tough lady
because her only comment
was, 'It's OK, it's only a little
break."
After viewing some of the tremendous action movie, you ask
yourself what more could be
done?
Well, Miller takes it one step
further when he entices you
with a look at the other end of
skiing, the beginners.
Miller takes the cameras to
the chairlifts and catches the
beginning skiiers trying to
get off the lift.
At this point, Miller narrates,
"InSun Valleyin 1936,a Union
PacificRailroadengineer, who
was in charge of hauling bananas without bruising them,
invented the chairlift. What
he didn't do was invent a way
to get off them with dignity
and grace."
Another comedy caught on
film is watching potential
skiiers put chains on their cars
in Australia.
After watching these crazy
skiiers, you will yearn to get
out on the slopes and take a
few of your own risks.
However, the craziness deep
inside you will have to hold
out for the first sign of snow,
which is so close you can smell.

Students prepare for ski season

Safety vest available
Also camouflage
orange vests
'413 N. Main • 962-3587

925-9851

DON'T LET YOURSELF BE
INTO BUYING
NON-RECYCLED PRODUCTS

TRE

YOURSELF TO A
BETTER FUTURE.

ii)

University Recreation at
Another program is a
Central is setting its sights on fashion show in the Samelson
the first sign of snow by spon- Union Building at noon.
soring many programs in NoThe show will introduce new
vember.
ski equiprnent and the sport's
The programs are under the newest attire.
title "Extrava-Ski-Ganza" and
The last of the programs is
will be the first at Central be- the Ski Swap, which is
fore the snow begins to fall.
sponsored by the Tent-NThe first program on Nov. 4 ,Tube Rental Shop.
is Warren Miller's new skiing
Ski equipment will be set up
journey, "Steeper and Deeper," in the rental shop so students
which will be playing in
can swap certain items or sell
McConnell Auditorium at
them.
Items have to be registered
7:30 p.m.
with Tent-N-Tube on Nov. 2
and 3 from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Tent-N-Tube receives a 10
percent commission on all
items sold in the swap .
Students can check out the
Ski Swap from Nov. 4 through
Nov. 6.

Mundy's is
.your largest
Hiking Boot
Headquarters
Women's
and

~"J:~~ 1¥~~1-:.

n~IJ' +··O\~ I~~··

1___ . .. . ... .

~ L,. :t.L-;,.~;j...;=-?7-"LL-

BU

~~l~-fU. u.l'o~
!. ') =i 3~4 \ \a.-t .

For more in formation:
Lorin da Anderson Grant Coor. 925-6688

Give blood
save a life

Nov. 3&4
SUB Theater Mundy's Family Shoes10 a.m. - 2p.m.

Art of J ewelry
,

Downtown
Ellensburg

309 N. Pearl. Ellensburg 98926

cso9)925-9s6o

Blue Gem Co.
709 S. Main
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Thursday
Oct. 29

Friday
Oct. 30

Saturday
Oct. 31

•Student Council for Exceptional Children
meeting, Black Hall, Rm. 210, 7:30 p.m.

•Washington State Arts Commission
meeting, Yakima

• 1992 Tour of Champion Gymnasts,
Seattle Coliseum

•Volleyball: at Lewis & Clark State, 7
p.m.

• Kamola Haunted House, Kamola Hall, 7
p.m.-midnight, $2

•Washington State Arts Commission
meeting, Yakima

•Football vs. Whitworth, 1:30 p.m.
•Volleyball vs. Simon Fraser, 7 p.m.

•Children's story hour, University Bookstore, 12:30-1:30 p.m.

• Kamola Haunted House, Kamola Hall,
7p.m.-midnight, $2
•Seattle Opera, Passion of Jonathon Wade

•Women's soccer: vs. Simon Fraser, 2 p.m.

•Classic Film Series: "My Own Private
Idaho" McConnell Auditorium, 7 p. m., $2.50

•College of Letters, Arts, and Sciences
Lecture Series, Sidney N esselroad, CWU
Music Professor, Hebeler Auditorium, 3:30
p.m.

•"Richard Fairbanks, An American Potter,"
art exhibit begins at Sarah Spurgeon
Gallery, Randall Hall, 8 a.m.-5 p.m., weekdays, 10 a.m.-4 p.m., weekends (exhibit
shows through Nov. 6)

•University Recreation program, Atcer
School "Kids," 2nd session begins, c.ill
963-3512 for more information

•Election Day: don't forget to vote in person
or get your absentee ballot postmarked

•American Red Cross blood drive, SUB
theatre, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

•Education Department general info .
meeting for students interested in majoring
in education, Black Hall, Rm. 210, 3:00 p.m.

•American Red Cross blood drive, SUB
theatre, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
•Tent-N-Tube Skf Swap, items must be
registered, 11 a.m.-5 p.m., through Nov. 6,
Call 963-3537 for more information

•Warren Miller's "Steeper and Deeper",
McConnell Auditorium, 7:30 p.m., $5.50

•Faculty recital, Ray Wheeler, clann et &
saxaphone, Hertz, 8 p.m.

Sunday

Nov.1

. Monday
Nov.2

Tuesday
Nov.3

Wednesday
Nov.4

Thursday
Nov. 5

•Junior recital, Carin Pearson, flute, Hertz,
8p.m.

------GRAND
<'o
CENTRAL ,0~<\q;
CINEMA~o~

Presents: 4:"'°"&<1.

m

=

~
~~~DR.

__ ,___..

---·-

EXTRAVA-SKI-GANZ
Nouember 4th
10

a.m. - 2 p.m. IN SUB PIT

GIGGLES
Daily 7 & 9: 10 Fri & Sat 12
midnight Sat. & Sun 3 & 5

COMING SOON

PASSENGER 57

Featuring: FASHION SHOW at noon
in the SUB PIT
WARREN MILLER film at 7:30pm
in McConnell Auditorium
BINDING DEMONSTRATION
SNOWBOARDS

The Dairy Store
8 blocks west of library 419 W. 15th
open 11 AM to 6 PM Mon. - Sat.

Come down to the SUB and check out this
season's new skiing styles and equipment.
SPONSORED BY UNIVERSITY RECREATION
FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL 963-3512
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If you're still not completely convinced of Lola's
existence, consider the following stories:
Maloof spoke of a friend on

[Movie

Review~ "The· Mighty Ducks" establish good old-fashioned fun
who puts an end to his
merrimaking by arresting him
for driving while intoxicated.
For his community service
requirement, Bombay is forced
by his boss, Mr. Ducksworth
(ha-ha), to coach the local District 5 peewee hockey team, a
sorry bunch of misfits and re·jects who have lost every game
of the season so far.
Bombay, who has hated the
sport ever since he missed a
penalty shot to win the state
championship in his own peewee league, protests the order
but is forced to coach the team.
Both the players and Bombay
instantly dislike one another,
and he tealizes the near-impossible task of making them
winners upon viewing the cast
_ of characters on the team.
Karp and Goldberg, the
goalie, _are the two fat kids

by Scotty Siefert
Staff reporter

Quack, quack. To those who
read my review each week
looking for an entertaining
peek into upcoming movies, I
Debbie Reynolds/The Observer
appreciate your interest.
Hopefully, you will continue Siefert said to save money
to peruse this column even on this movie and wait for
after seeing that the selection the video.
of the week for your adult
viewing entertainment is ''The Gordon Bombay, an arrogant
and competitive defense attorMighty Ducks."
Yes, ''The Mighty Ducks," ney working for a prestigious
Disney's latest release, star- law firm.
ring Emilio Estevez and a cast · To celebrate his most recent
of Little Rascal-like young- com:_troom conquest, Bombay
sters who form the nucleus of . drinks himselfloony while racahapless peewee hockey team. ing his sports car around the
Set in the hockey-crazed state icy city-streets. Unfortunately,
of Minnesota, Estevez plays he encounters Officer Friendly,
USC

Review
~
...~~ ~
~·-·~,, J
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Gabriel

balan~es

~

Copy editor

After listening to Peter
Gabriel's new album, "Us," I
only have e question: Why
did his wife leave him, any:Kylynn K. Kosoff/The Observer
way?
The entire compilation is a Ojala seeks perfect world
result of Gabriel's nasty, six- after listening to Gabriel.
year withdrawal from his betrothed. The lyrics are chock- wallow in delicious, darkfull of phrases that would hearted glee.
make even the most diehard
Gabriel's ex would have to be
batcaver (i.e. a Morrissey fail void of any human sensations
clothed in 10 shades of black) . not to give him a second chance

a harmonious life with a pa-s t life in "Us"

ffi:C{Jl1IJIITY CCC{))l!JN<CIIIL
GOALS

PURPOSE/l\11SSION

*To inform the University population about the Social Equity council
(i.e. that it exists, what it does, etc.)
*To educate our campus community of the importance of diversity in
society
*To celebrate our differences and stimulate interest hy facilitating a wide
variety of unique programs
*To address any individua1 issues and/or con_cems which affect those
persons represented in the council, or any member of a diverse group in
the University and Ellensburg communities
*To establish a close re1ationship and refferral system hetween various
offices on campus inc1uding the ASCWU Board of Directors, Vice
President for Student Affairs, Residence Living, Women's Resource
Center, Student Activities, Affirmative Action, and Special Services

The Social Equity Council of c;:entralWashington University sha11
function as an advocate and resource on matters relating to the equity of
all students. The emphasis of this council shall he to address and confront those issues and concerns affecting students of diverse populations.
Include~ on this council, in addition to the chair (ASCWU Representative for University Life), shall he representation from those students who
are of ethnic and racial minorities, students with disahilit'ies, students
who are gay; leshian; or hisexual, students with children. re-entry
students, commuter students (outside the immediate Ellenshurg area),
students who are women, International students, as we1l as representation
from the traditional student population.
It is not the intent of this council to limit representation to those
descrihed ahove, hut simply to outline more specifica1ly those who
should he involve<.l. We are aware that diverse populations are always
changing. Therefore we encourage any person who feels they were not
included in the ahove description tt> bring it to our attention.

*ff interested i!l participating in this council, please contact Carrie
Nelson at 963-1693.
·

HAUNTED HOUSE
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<C Kamola will be open from 7pm to
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AH Day• All Over The SUB
To Reserve Your Booth Call
Alana At 963-3.315

Friday, October 30th and

0 Saturday, Octobef 31st. This year
::iE a portion of the proceeds will be

Mark Your Calendar

Handcrafted Goods• Food• Entertainment

guess which team wins ''The
Big Game" (hint: some people
shoot them for fun), but hey,
kids' movies are supposed to
end that way!
As well as making the Ducks
winners, Bombay learns the
lessons offair play and discovers a true love for children.
Whoever says family values are
disappearing obviously hasn't
seen this film!
~
.
Much like the "Bad News
Bears" without the dirty jokes,
''The Mighty Ducks" is a carefree look back at the joys of
childhood sports, with a spoonful of lessons about life tossed
in. It left me with a warm and
fuzzy feeling all over.
This is good, clean fun, but
unless The Tav, Adeline's and
The Mint all run dry, save your
cash for the video release. See
ou next week!

after this. It's beautiful.
Dirt," because the video fea- instruments.
The great thing . about tures Gabriel in the unenviable - Controversial singer Sinead
Gabriel, though, is he stops positionofhavingmaggotsand O'Connor does gorgeous
short of crying in his bee_r.
snails crawling over his face . backing vocals on the harmoSome calloused music critics
The song has a heavily- ~ nious, pleading"ComeTalk to
have called the new album too bassed chorus demanding a ' Me," which is the opening
self-pitying, saying Gabriel reluctant silence from Gabriel's track. The song also features
should keep his dirty laundry traveling partner-"Don't talk a Russian backup choir. in the privacy of his own back/just drive the car/shut
Bobby McFerrin and John
hamper.
your mouth/I know what you Paul Jones appear on other
Seems a little like criticizing are."
songs.
someone whose house has
Anyone who has had to enCollectively, the album's
burned down for mentioning <lure a long drive 9ver the songs gave me a feeling of
his or her obvious lack of mountain passes to and from having no homework, some •
shelter.
Ellensburg with someone an- killer hot chocolate, all the
Most MTV viewers are noying can relate to this.
"Land of the Lost" reruns on
probably familiar with the first
The release features several TV and an entire day to sleep
released single, "Diggingin the guest musici~ns and unique in without guilt.

by K[isty Ojala

~C{J)CCIIAIL

better suited for eating than
playing hockey; Averman, the
geek, lets his mouth, 11-ot his
skating, do the talking for him;
Conway,nicknamed "Spazway," has not reached the coordinated stage yet, a fact not
lost on his teammates.
Others include two black
brothers who play with a white
kid. on the 's elf-proclaimed
"Oreo Line;" two girls (who
happen to play better than most
of the boys); and a man-child
with a body, and a slapshot, as
big as Andre the Giant.
With the magic of Disney and
the help ·of Ducksworth, who
buys the kids -new equipment
and snazzy uniforms, Bombay
transforms the Ducks into
winners, guidingthem into the
state finals against his former
team and old coach.
You only need half a brain to
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<( donated to the American Red Gros~.
~
Come Join The Fun!
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A S S 0 C I A T E D S T U D E N T S 0 F C· E N T R A L W-A S H I N G T 0 N U N I V E R S I T Y
SUB 106
·963-1693.

AS ~WU

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

.

l

A Commuter Student To Serve On ·
The SUB Union Board. This Board
Deals With Any Issues Concerning
The SUB. If Interested, Please
-Contact Leslie Webb At 963-1693.
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SPORTS
Wildcats defeated by Pacific Lutheran 39-7
Playoff hopes still alive, but 'Cats face must-win situation

·

.....

by Bill Burke
Staff reporter
The Central Wildcat football team lost to Pacific Lutheran
University Lutes 39-7 in the 'Cats' homecoming game Saturday.
The game marks the first regular season league loss for the
Wildcats since 1987 when Central lost to the Lutes 42-16.
The Wildcat's record is now 4-2.
"We started out in a hole," said head coach Jeff Zenisek.
"Our defense had their back to the wall as far as field position
all day."
Giving the Lutes an early lead, Pacific Lutheran linebacker
Ted Riddall intercept~d and returned Beau Baldwin's first
pass of the game for 52 yards and a touchdown.
· Replacing Baldwin at the half was freshman Jon Kitna.
"We needed to change our attack and throw more," said
Zenisek. "Jon has a stronger arm and a quicker release.
"We don't know who will start this Saturday against the
Pirates. It depends on how they practice."
The Lutes' second touchdown came from a 12-yard pass
from Marc Weekly to Doug Burton with 4:06 left in the first
quarter.
Later, the Lutes capitalized on a roughing the passer call
after a Central linebacker intercepted a Weekly pass and
returned it for an apparent touchdown. However, a late flag
voided the play and gave the Lutes a first down. Weekly then
capped off the drive with a five-yard touchdown run.
"The call itself upset me," Zenisek said. "I felt it was a late
call and seeing it on film backs up those feelings."
Pacific Lutheran closed the first half scoring on a one-yard
Aaron Tang run which gave the Lutes a 25-0 halftime lead.
Central's only score of the game came in the third quarter on
a 13-yard Joey McCanna run.
McCanna led all rushers with 90 yards on 14 carries to
become the 18th Wildcat to rush for over 1,000 yards in a
career. He now has 1,035 rushing yards.
Running back Tyson RaJey, who led the Wildcats with seven
catches for 63 yards, also set a milestone. Raley became the ·
first player in Wildcat history to rush and receive over 1,000
yards.
·
The Lutes' fourth and fifth touchdowns came as Weekly
connected with Tang on a 10-yard pass and Chad Barnett
rushed for a 17-yard touchdown.
Zenisek feels the Wildcats still have a shot at a playoff berth.
"We need to win and finish in the top six," Zenisek said. "It
will be test of character."
Central faces Whitworth (2-4) at 1 p.m. on Saturday at
Tomlinson Field.
The Pirates have a balanced offense led by quarterback
Joe Rose/The Observer
Danny Figueira.
o
h
t
I
h
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.
ne s o s wort a t ousan words. Wiidcat Ken Barnes' expression tells the story of
"The Pirates ha~e a g.ood pa~smg at~ack tha; will test our frustration as he watches Pacific Lutheran University defeat Central 39-7. The loss
yo_ung sec~ndary, Zemsek said. "We Just cant make dumb snapped a 25-home game winning streak by the 'Cats, dating back to 1987 when the
mistakes.
Lutes defeated the Wildcats 42-16.
·

Joe Rose/The Observer

Wildcat quarterback Beau Baldwin Is sacked by Pacific
Lutheran's Jason Theiel.

Joe Rose/The Observer

Wildcat Tim Fischlin stops a possible scoring opportunity as he tackles a Lute runner. The
'Cats last home game Is Saturday against Whitworth.
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Wildcat volleyball team in slump
by Heidi Trepanier
Sports Editor

Central Washington
University's volleyball team,
which has lost five of its last
six matches, hopes to end its
late-season slump this
weekend when it retruns to
District I action.
Friday the Wildcats will
travel to Lewiston and play
Lewis-Clark State College.
Saturday the 'Cats will host
Simon Fraser and Wednesday welcome Whitworth.
Currently Central is 21-12
on the season and 6-1 in
District I play.
The 'Cats dropped to a 14th
place national ranking, but
still sit atop of District I
standings with the University of Puget Sound.
However, if Central ends
up tied with the Loggers for
the regular-season district
title, the 'Cats will receive
the host role for the playoffs
based on the tie-breaking
criteria. Each team won
three games in the two headto-head matches, but the
Wildcats outscored the Loggers in the six games.
"For the past week and a
half, we have been in a
slump," said head coach John
Pearson.
"Right now we are concentrating on winning the next
one."
"Things weren't working
the last couple of matches so
we changed our whole offense," said Pearson.
"We are gaining confidence
with the new offense," he
said.
"I truely think if we continue working hard, we can

win the last four matches."
Assistant coach Jim
Dooley agrees the Wildcat's
new offense will be more
effective.
"In the last couple of practices when we have run the
new offense, we have
looked good," he said.
"This is a new look which
should give us more fire
po we~"
After beating St. Martins
15-5, 15-7, 15-13 at home
last Tuesday, Central lost
road matches to the University of Puget Sound and
Seattle Pacific.
Thursday the 16th -nationally ranked Loggers
beat the 'Cats 15-11, 15-4,
15-4.
Saturday lhe 'Cats lost a
15-8, 16-14, 15-6 decision
to NCAA Divsion II Seattle
Pacific.
For the Wildcats Kara
Price had 24 kills in the
three matches and Barb
Shuel had 22.
In Saturday's match
Shuel strained a knee but
should be prepared to play
this weekend.
"The knee is a little sore,"
said Shuel.
"But, it's nothing to keep
me from playing."
Going into the last couple
of matches before district
play, Dooley is glad the
team's intensity is improving.
"The last couple of games
our intensity was down,
said Dooley. There was a
wall which was blocking
our play."
"Now our intensity is improving, it is changing for
the better," he said.
"It is crunch time."

llfll:Cl,1i

Dave Fiske

Barb Shuel goes up for a block during Wildcat volleyball
action. The 'Cats are currently ranked 14th nationally and
sit atop of District I standings. The 'Cats will close out
district competition next week with three games at home
and one away.
· For the season Price leads the
team in kills with 288. Chris
Leidecker is the leader in service aces, service perc~ntage

and assists, while freshman
Jill Taylor leads the team in
solo blocks and blocking assists.

Association for Computing Machinery

SKI SWAP

• Sponsors lectures on computer-related issues
• Provides affordable computer assistance
• Promotes an interest in computers

A SKI AND OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT SWAP

Meetings held every Thursday at
5:00pm in Hebeler Hall room 218.

NOV 4 - 6

For more information call the Computer
Science Department at 963-1495.

IN THE TENT-N-TUBE
11 AM TO 5 PM
1

ITEMS CAN BE REGISTEREDI
IN THE T~NT-N-TUBE
NOV 2d & 3d
FROM 11 AM TO 5 PM

COMPLETE FOREIGN & DOMESTIC AUTO REPAIR

NOW OPEN
BRAND NEW QUICK LUBE FACILITY
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY FOR OIL CHANGE

1102 Canyon Koad•-:
M-F 8-5:30
1
925-1665
SAT. 8-4:00

~

SPONSORED BY
TENT-N-TUBE RENTAL SHOP
FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL 963-3537
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Injury-infested season ends at 4-8
by Tracie Brantley
Staff reporter

Central's women's soccer
team was. defeated 3-0 by
Whitman Saturday in Walla
Walla finishing their record
at 4-8.
For the game the Wildcats
outshot Whitman 9-8.
"We just weren't in the
game/' said head coach Bill
Baker.
''We didn't have the heart
since we knew our playoff
chances were gone."
Central goalkeeper Sara
Jones was credited with eight
saves.
In other soccer action, Central was defeated 4-1 by Pacific Luthern University
Wednesday.
This loss to the Lutes, who
are ranked second in the nation, ended Central's playoff
hopes.
"We had them 1-1 at the
half, but we just couldn't hold
up," said Baker.
The Wildcat's opened the
scoring with .Ron di Becker's
goal. Assisting Becker was
Erin Murphy.
In five previous matches
with the Lutes, Central never
scored a goal.
,
"This was a real disappointing season mostly due to injuries," Baker said. "We
couldn't get a real team together sirice we always had
some starters out with injuries."
"This just wasn't our year."
Murphy ended the season as
the 'Cats' leading scorer
with 11 points. Freshman Erin
Hamilton andJenniferCadden
led the team in goals with four'
each.

Dave Fiske

Looking for a scoring opportunity, Wildcat Jennifer
Cadden kicks the ball downfleld. The women's soccer
team finished Its season with a 4-8 record. The 'Cats
ended up fourth In the NAIA District I Southern division
with a 1·3 record.

JAPAN EXCHANGE &
TEACHING "JET" PROGRAM

EXPERIENCE JAPAN

925-9134

411 No. Pine

• Qualifications: American citizen,
under 35 years of age"in principle,"
earned a B.A. degree by 8/93
• Position begins: August 1993
·Salary: ¥3,600,000 approx.
• Benefits: Air fare, housing assistance.
·Application deadline: December
15, 1992.

COLUMBIA
SKI WEAR SALE

Please contact:
Consulate General of Japan
601 Union, Suite 500
Seattle, WA. 98101
(206) 224-437 4

ONE

OVER 200 PARKAS & PIECE
SUITS

+¥~l~m£~:

()Ul:STl()N: How many

·-----------·
1 FoUR sEAsoNs - couroN 1

SAVE N ovv on

: E2~~~i~!tts :Columbia
Ski Parkas
and One Piece Suits
I

:

1

coffee?

I

25% Off Retail

1
1

1 r--------------------------------.

:
Plus
:
·: 10% Off Sale Price :
; ._
(4%
Less Discount For Bankcards)
__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-__J

I
•

miles do you have to
drive for fresh gourmet

II

___________
..I
EXPIRES 11/ 4/92

Heres to
tl1eworst

oftimes.
cwmm

._________________________________J

Ski Tune Up and Hqt Wax $15.00

· ZERO!

Come in out
of the cold ·
and sample
free gourmet
coffee on Friday, Oct 30th
from 3PM to
?PM at

MR~

G's

GROCERY
8th & Chestnut (across from Lind Hall) 925-2467
: Hours: Mon.-Sat. 7 a.m.-10 p.m Sun. 9 a.m.- 10 p.m.
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The hidden factor
After volleyball season Shuel
will hit the hardwood again
and play basketball. Last year,
she ranked second on the team
in scoring and rebounding and
led the team in field goal percentage and steals.
Once again, Shuel will bring
to the court more than basketball fundementals; she will
bring her-presence.
. "A lot of players have skill
and technique," said head
basketball coach Gary
Frederick. "What sets Barbie
apart from the rest is her basic instinct.
"Some players don't have to
think about what they are do~
ing. Barbie is one of them. It
just comes automatic."
"What makes Barbie special
is this something which can't
be developed," he said. It is
God-given."
To her teammates, Shuel also
has the respect of being more
than a good player.
"When Barbie is in the game
she raises the level of play,"
said Karla Hawes, a Wildcat
basketball player. "When she
is in tbere, people are forced
to raise the level of their play
and therefore, the team's level
of play also improves."
On almost any given night or
season, Shuel is in action.
She'll either be leading the
volleyball team or playing
basketball.
Those who watch her know
she is somethin special.

From Shuel/Page 12
·Crosier said Barbie's skills
· make her a polished player,
but her attitude makes her a
dynamic player.
"Barbie is one of those
players who will not be
beaten," said Crosier. "Her
skills make her better than
other players, but her attitude makes her unstoppable.
"When Barbie gets it in her
mind that she has come to
play, there is no stopping
· her."
While her accolades have
accumulated with skill development, Shuel has been
able to rise to a level above
the rest by keeping things in
perspective.
"Sometimes people take
things too seriously," she
said. "I try to make sports
fun.
.
"I enjoy what I am doing,
and I have fun with it."
As the only returning
starter off last year's national competiti~e team, it
might have been easy to assume Shuel to be the mecca
of the Wildcat team's attack.
Although a definite factor in
the team's success, statistically Shuelis not the leader
in certain categories. In kills,
she is second behind Kara
Price and in blocks, she ranks
third behind Price and Jill
Taylor.
"When I was growing up,
there were not many athletic women who were role
models," she said. "I want to
be a role model to the
younger players.
"We have a lot of talented
younger players. I try to tell
them this is what I would do.
"I want to help teach them
now so when they are older
they will be awesome."

Leadership, Friendship &
Service is Alpha Phi Omega.
Interested in helping others
on campus & community?
APO - Co-Ed National
Service Orga niza.tion founded
on ideals of Scouting is open
to ALL students & u;e need
your help.

Cross Country prepares for district
believes all the intense practicing is paying off and will
continue to help the team at
the district meet.
"We've been running two-aday workouts on Tuesdays
and Thursdays and increasing our mileage in the last
two -weeks," Arlt said.
Arlt is especially pleased
with the performance of
Central's top contenders for
nationals.
"In the last two weeks, Eric
Tollefson is running real
well,"hesaid. "Brent Hooper
is surviving a cold, but I believe those two have a shot at
going to nationals.
"On the women's side,
Doreen LeVanderis starting
tobreakthroughandRebecca
(Hill) is right behind her."

by Jason Goldner
Staff re orter

In its final tune-up before
the Nov. 7 district meet,
Central's cross country team
placed eighth at the W estem
Washington University Invitational Saturday .
Doreen LeVander finished
36th in the women's 5K with
a time of 20:02 to lead all
Central women runners,
while Rebecca Hill was just
39 seconds behind her.
The Wildcat's Eric
Tollefson finished 20th in the
men's 8K in 27:09. Brent
Hooper'stimewas45 seconds
beyond that, placing him
38th.
Coach Spike Arlt said he
•
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14 Visits-$30.00
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Offer expires 11-14-92

We accept most local coupons!

1 420 N. Pine
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ANNOUNCEMENT! Applications for
the prestigious Japanese Ministry
(Monbusho) scholarship are available
now! Study at Shi mane University. Call
Nomi Pearce for more information 963·3612.
PHOTOGRAPHERS AND GRAPHIC
ARTISTS WANTED! For The Observer
staff. Achance to add to your portfolio!

Applications for exchange study in
Australia, China, Hungary, Japan,
and
due January
1, 1993. For
moreMexico
information
call 963-3612.

1
I1
I

lnternationalStudentExchange
Program (ISEP) applications are now
in the Office of International Programs.
Plan ahead. they are due January 1,
1993
·
HELP WANTED! Ski technician/binding
mechanic.Mustbeavailablepart-time
weekdays and most Saturdays. Must
also be available over holiday vacations. Please bring application or
resume to Mountain High Sports 105 E.
4th Ave. All applications must be
submitted by 11/1/92.

•

~

presents

SCUBA LESSONS and Supplies. Sign
up now. Contact John Moser, Jr: 9251272.

I
I
II

The Observer is now accepting applications for the following paid
positions for Winter Quarter, 1993. Applicants for Editor-in -chief
must h ~ prior experience on The Observer. Other positions are
open to individuals with an interest in journalism and a willingness
to spend the time and energy to do a good job. Production positions
require a knowledge of Page Maker and some graphic experience.
Photo Editor should have some experience but training will be
provided. Delivery persons must be available 8-12 p.m. Thursdays.
Applications are due Nov. 10. If you have any questions please call
The Observer at 963-1073.
Editor-in-chief•Managing Editor•News Editor•
Scene Editor•Sports Editor•Copy Editor•
Photo Editor• Production Manager•
Production Assistant• Delivery Persons

STUDY SPANISH any quarter in
Morelia, Mexico. CWU and Centro.
Mexicano Internacional offer language
and culture classes. The cost is
approximately $2, 100 per quarter for
tuition, housing, meals, and excursions.
Applications available now. Call Nomi
Pearce at 963-3612.

CallDebbieorAmyat963-1073.

925-7726 I
• • •

CWU University Recreation

If you answered YES to all of the above,
you are jus1 the person we're looking for!
As an American Passage Campus Representative, you will be responsible for
placing advertising on bulletin boards
You will also have the opportunityto work
on marketing programs for such clients
as American Express, Ford and IBM. There
are no sales involved. Many of our reps
s1ay with us long after graduation. For
more information, call or write us at the
following address:

MISSING YOUR horse? Board with us
. pasture,, corrals, and box stalls
available. Low rates. 925-5598. Call
after 5:00 p.m.
PACK YOUR bags and books and take
off! It's time to study abroad! Call Nomi ·
Pearce at 963-3612.
Study Abroad! England, Italy, France,
Mexico! Apply now for Winter Quarter.
Call Nomi Pearce at 963-3612.
FREELANCERS WANTED! For the
news, scene, or sports sections of The
Observer. For more info call 963-1073
or stop~ Bouillon 227.
NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE.
What is it? An opportunity to study for
in-state tuition at out-of·state schools.
Which schools are participating? Call
963-3612 to find out!
HELP WANTED@ Ellensburg
_McDonalds. Work hours are flexible.
Call 925-6101.

AMERICAN PASSAGE
NETWORK

PRODIGY USERS or would be prodigy
users. If you are tired of paying long
distance telephone charges to Yakima
please contact F. Abel (963-1461 or L.
Murphy (963-1411 ).

~!~!~!l~lllP.ltBlt.llil~l~!~l~
Z15 West Harrison
Seattle, WA 98119-4107

fifth mistake fifth mistake fifth mistake

Now that the applications for the
. International Student Exchange
Program (ISEP) are finally here ..
HURRAY -· it is time to get busy! Come
to a meeting today in the SUB, Room
103.

Halloween
Saturday 31. October 1992
Anchor in Time Presents
. the

Grand ivlasquerade
Hosted by

I

I

ort for Gentleme•~
Since 1908
t

Restored after 76 years
aa ed during prohibition in 1916
Reopen :d under nooprohibition in 1992

WITH fERTURED RJHI ST

Fifth Mistake
310 North Main
Ellensburg

• •

To apply, send a letter or resume outlining your qualifications and
the position you are seeking to Prof. L. Gilbert Neal, Advisor,
Communication Dept., CWU, Ellensburg, W., 98926. Application
deadline is Nov. 10, 1992.

1. Would you like to work for
yourself?
2. Would you like to set your own
hours?
3. Are you self-motivated?
4. Are you a bit of an entrepreneur?

HE ARCADE

• •

CLASSIFIEDS

November 4th
McConnell Auditorium
7:30 p.m.
Pr~ce:

$5.50/ CWU Students,
$6.00 -G eneral Admission

Tickets: SUB Ticket Booth, 9 - 4 p.m.
or at the door if available.

GREEKS

{I

CLUBS

RAISE AC OL
si.,000.00
IN JUST ONE WEEKI
PLUS $1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALLS!

And a FREE HEADPHONE
RADIO just for calling 1-800932-05281 ,Ext.65.

- 207 West Eighth
Ellensburg

Open Every Day
7 A.M. - 11 P.M.

HAPPY'S MARKET
BLACK LABEL SCHLITZ LIGHT MILWAUKEE
399
359 BEST 699
15 CANS

12 CANS

TONY'S LARGE

24CANS

199 GALLON 2°k

PIZZAS

199

MILK

RAINIER

RAINIER

SEAGRAMS

BEE~5CANS 699 SP~~K~ER 369 DR~~C~N?89

·S PARKLE 1/2 GALLON

NEW! Marlboro's

ICE
· 139
CREAM
SAVE 1.00
FREE BAG OF GROCERIES

5 pack carton

799

FREE PIZZA HUT PIZZA

TO THE FIRST PERSON TO SHOW ME A
PICTURE OF DEAN NICHOLSON OR
PICTURE OF BOB FELLER OR A
PICTURE OF JOHN F. KENNEDY

TO THE FIRST PERSONS BORN ON ...
·

12-16 · · · 11-20 · · · 10-13 · · · 9-11
8-10 · · • 7-06 · · · 6-2 · · · 5-26

SAME NAME ... SAME
AWARD WINNING PIZZA
During These Calender Days
- Receive Mocha Espresso for just 75¢
Thursday
2'9

IN THE PLAZA
716 E. STH
ELLENSBURG .

T~

Alf Y-ou Can
Eat
5-Spm
$4.99 per
person

Friday
30

Saturday
31 Huskies vs.

T.G.l.F.

Stanford

Happy Hour
All Day
Long I

$3 pitchers

$1 pounders
Chicken Wings
$2.50

Sunday

Monday
2

1
Big Screen
TV
NFL Football
$3 pitchers
$1 pounders

Tuesday . Wednesday
3

Mon. Nite
Football
$3 pitchers
$1 pounders
Nachos $2.25

4 Hump Dayl
All U Can Eat
$4.9~ per
person
5-8 p.m.

Cut out this
day, bring it to
Frazzini's and
recieve $4 off
large pizza

r---------------------------r--------------------------,
$3.00 OFF
$2.00 OFF : . LARGE (16") PIZZA
;
-

.... ,---

.:

I
I .
I
I
I

ANY LARGE (16" PIZZA)
ANY MEDIUM (13") PIZZA
DINE IN * CARRY OUT
FAST * SAFE DELIVERY
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MED I u M p RI c E
DINE IN *CARRY OUT
FAST * SAFE DELIVERY
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Frazzini's No"W Has Espresso
Watch For Weekly Specials
Froin 7:00 a.In. - 11:00 a.In. Espresso and Cinnanion Roll for
$2.75
Don't Forget Our Halloween Party. October 31, 9 p.Ill. - 1 a.Ill.

